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A b s tra c t.  T h e  Cardinal n u m b er sy stem  is ad d ressed  in  th is p ap er as a  sm all y e t ty p ic a l s ign  systcm  
in its larger sign super-system -  language. The biíaceted nature of signs is clearly demonstratcd: 
m o s t  n u m b e rs  h a v e  d o u b lc  m c a n in g s ,  o n e  is  s t ru c tu ra l  \vh ile  the  o th e r  is  le x ic a l .  F o r  in s ta n c e ,  in 
Vietnamcse, the numbcr “ ỉbrty four" lexically denotes “the next number aíìer 43 in natural numbcr 
chains'\ and structuralỉy means 4x10+4. Meamvhile, irv Prench, numbcr “80" is quatre-vingt 
(4x20) vvith ihc lexical nicaning o f “eighty” while it structuralỉy means “4x20”; and number “70” 
soixaní-dix has the structure “60+10".

Deep undcr thc addition and multiplication problems mentioned abovc are mathcmatical 
thoughts and ỉanguages of thcse nations: thc Vietnamese is based on the dccinial numeration wlìile 
the French use the degisemal numeration.

The data used in this analysis are rcstricted vvithin languages of ethnic minoritics in Vietnam 
and tvvo major language families in Southcast Asia, namely Austroasiatic and Austronesian, or to 
be more precisc, Austro-Tai, which are closely reỉated to the Vietnamesc ỉanguage. In order to 
clearly identify featurcs of word formation in the numbers of isolating, analytic ỉanguages in 
Vietnam and Southeast Asia, comparative and contrastive analyses have becn made against the 
number systcms o f Ỉndo-Europcan languagcs representative of the synthctic typoỉogy and familiar 
to us, incluđing French, English and German, beíore the following conclusions arc made:

1. Numbers are thc most basic vvords among the basic, i.e. the most ancicnt. The number 
system of each nation has been developed through a long process of thousands o f  years. The 10 
basic vvords have transíormcd into 100 others by employing one or morc of thcse: morphological 
changc, aíTixation, word combination, and word order change. The numbcr systcms are highly 
systematic vvith fixed structure. However, partial or totaỉ borrovvings of an cntirc system are still 
possiblc.

2. This is an inỉtial structural investigation of the linguistic íbrm of the numeration systcms 
with a vievv to identifying the steps in the íormation of language and thought in a narrovv sensc.

3. The investigation of the number systcms in diíĩerent European and Asian regions, across 
v ario u s  lan g u ag e  fam ilies, hc lp s rev ea l th e ir  u n iversa lities as w ell as  ty p ica litic s  in th e ir  languagc 
formulation and development process.

The Cardinal numbcr system is addressed in its largcr sign super-system - language. The
this paper as a small yet typical sign system in bifaceted nature ofsigns is clearly demonstrated:
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most numbers havc double mcanings, one is 
structural(1) while thc other is lcxical. For 
instance:

- In Vietnamese, the numbcr “forty four” 
lexically denotes <lthe ncxt numbcr after 43 in 
natural numbcr chains” , and structurally means 
4x10+4 (vvith the multiplication “x”  and the 
plus “+” signs left implicit). Actually the 
multiplication “x” has been represented in 
“mươi” (with a level tone), which differs from 
“mười” (len, vvith a falling tone): “mười bốn”
(14) = 10+4 vs. “bốn mươi” (40) = 4x10.

- In French, numbcr “80" is quatre-vingt 
(4x20) with the lcxical meaning o f  “eighty” 
while it structurally means “4x20’’; and number 
“70” soixant-dix has the structure “60+10”.

- In Pazeh, an indigenous language in 
Taivvan, numbcr “7” is íormed by combining 
thc tvvo words xaseb  -  “5” and dusa  -  “2” 
togethcr as xasebidusa  (5+2). Their ancestors 
left Taiwan around 6,000 ycars ago for the 
Pacific islands vvhich havc bccome present 
nations o f the Philippincs, Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Brunei, Nevv Zealand, etc. whose languages are 
commonly referrcd to as Malayo-Polynesian 
and, on a larger scale, Austronesian. In these 
languages, xasebidusa  has bccn shortened as 
*pitu. [1, p.H 15-422]

Deep under the addition and multiplication 
problems mentioned abovc are mathematical 
thoughts and languages o f  these nations. The 
Vietnamese mathematical thought is expressed 
in “mươi”, “mười” , “một chục” (one ten) on the 
decimal numeration basis vvhile the French use 
the degisemal numeration (80=4x20) and yet the 
Taivvanese count their fingers(2)

(,) Russian linguists rcfcr to this as “ intcmal form o f 
linguỉstic units” .
(2> In Taivvanesc indigcnous languagcs, initially thcrc vvere 
only 5 basic numbcrs from 1 ỉo 5. The numbcrs from 6  to 
9  arc íbrmeđ by placing thc lìrst fivc numbcrs ncxt to cach 
othcr, shovving thc addition (6=5+1. ctc.). or substraction

For thcse rcasons, the paper is entitlcd 
“Word íormation in the C a r d i n a l  numbcr 
systems” or “Mathematical problems in 
numbers” .

The systemic feature and national 
characteristics arc also clearly demonstrated, 
even when the number system is borrowcd from 
another language. The number systems o f  Thai 
languages such as Thai in Thailand, Laotian, 
Thai in Yunnan, China, Thai in Northwcstcm 
Vietnam, Tay-Nung in Northcastern Vietnam, 
etc., all vvere borrovvcd from ancient Sino, 
though having their own peculiarities (\vhich 
will bc analyzed hereafter). The listcncrs, 
th e re íb re , can reco g n izc  the numbcrs o f  

Thailand^s pcoplc as distinctive from those of 
the Nung pcoplc in Phan Sinh.

Apart from thc number systcms in all 
languages, there is a supra-national, supra- 
lingual systcm o f  digits, usually referred to as 
the Arabic digits, which serves as a major, 
advantageous source o f  refcrence and contrast 
for our rescarch.

The data used in this analysis are restricted 
within languages o f  ethnic minorities in 
Vietnam and tvvo major language íamilies in 
Southeast Asia, namely Austroasiatic and 
Austronesian, or to bc more precise, Austro-Tai, 
which are closely rclatcd to the Victnamcse 
language. In order to clearly identi fy featurcs of 
word formation in the numbers o f  isolating, 
analytic languages in Vietnam and Southeast 
Asia, comparative and contraslive analyses havc 
been made against thc number systems o f Indo- 
European languages representative of lhe 
synthetic typology and íamiliar to us, including 
French, English and German, before 
c o n c lu s io n s  are made. Finally, through the 
comparison o f  the number systems across 
modern languages ovcr a large space, the papcr

(9=10-1, only vvith numbcr 9), multiplication (6=3x2; 
8=4x2, onỉy vvith num bcrs 6  and 8).
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seeks to enablc the readers to visualize their 
ỉvolution from about 10,000 years ago to 1,000 
years ago, and their rclations o f  ancient origin.

1. Austro - Tai language familv

/ ./ .  TháiBranch

As has bccn mentioned, all languages o f  the 
rhai branch did not prcserve their primitive 
ìumbcr systems; instead, they borrovved the 
lumber system o f  ancient Sino over 1,000 years 
Igo, prior to the migration o f  the Thai pcople in 
licir soutlnvard expansion to as far as Malay 
Deninsula and westward to India so that they 
:ould occupy a vast territory ovcr the present- 
Jay Southeast Asia.

At ílrst glance, the number systems o f  the 
['hai, Tay-Nung in Vietnam and in Thailand 
ỉcem similar, but a closcr look reveals several 
)honetic, lexical and word combination 
iifferences across thcsc tliree systenis.

/ . / . / .  Phonetic differences

- Due to phonetic asystemic transformation: 
sl/s (Tay-Nung /  Thai, Thailand: slong,

lam, s lí/so n g , sam, s ỉ  - “2” , “3” , “4”) 
nh/j (Thai / Thailand: n h i / j i  - “2”) 

h/r (Thai /Thailand: h ọ i / r ỏ i - “ 100”) 

p/ph (Thai / Thailand: p ằ n /p h a n  - “ 1000”)
- Due to word combination:

Thai: sip-êt > m et (“ 11”)
song-síp > são (“20”) 

1.1.2. Lexical clifferences 

Use o f  diffcrent synonyms

Thai Tay - Nung Thailand
“100” họ i nừng nâng pac nựng ró i

“20” são n h i slip j is ịp
“22” são song nhi slong ji sịp song

e.g. song  and nhi (both meaning “2”); mpig

1.1.3. Differences in \vord combìnaỉìon

Due to Vietnamese iníluence on Thai and 
Tay-Nung, there arc simplified combinations, 
e.g.

Viet Thai Tay-Nung Thaiỉand 
“25” hăm lăm são hả nhi hả ji sịp ha
“ 140" trăm tư pac slí nựng rói sị sịp

1.2. Kacỉaì branch

In both Vietnam and China, the languages 
are calle.d Kadai as their speakers resided in an 
intenvoven manner among other ethnic groups 
like Thai, Tay, Nung, Hmong, Yao, which 
increasingly narrowed dovvn their areas o f  use 
and even posed them the threat o f  extinction. 
Normally, thc old Laha peoplc spcak the Laha 
language, vvhile younger generations have very 
poor proficiency in their mother tongue vvhich is 
spoken only at home. For social 
communication, Thai and Vietnamese 
languages are used. In the population records o f  
Lao Cai, Yen Bai provinccs, several villages of 
the Lachi people are listcd, but vvhen vve arrived 
there, vve found no one speaking the Lachi 
language. Instead, the locals use Tay or Nung 
and the popular (i.e. Vietnamesc) language in 
their day to day communication. However, 
wherever the mother tongue is prcserved, its 
number system remains, including inleresting 
cases o f  language mix like the number system 
o f  Laha.

Laha Pupéo Lachí
ti Ị »» căm cja carj
“2” sa sỗ fu

T a /3W tăw te
“4 ” pa pê pu
4I5” hc ma ma m
“6 ” HDk drăm (m3)Jlăm na

uys* cet to (mo)tu te
“8” pet mahu (n i3 )z i bo
“Ọ” davv sawa (mo)sja lju
“ 10” P3t pA t pe
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The table above shows that numbers from 
“ 1” to “4” are monosyllabic Laha words, and 
numbers from “5” to “ 10” are disyllabic, with 
the formcr syllable being Thai vvord (actually 
ancient Sino) and the latter its synonym in Laha. 
This type o f  parallel or semantico-repetitive 
compounds (with two synonymous vvords of 
different origins) is very commonly encountered 
in Southeast Asian languages, like chó m á  (dog  
dog -  Viet and Thai), tre pheo (bamboo bamboo
-  Viet and Muong).

Despite the number system being mixed, the 
separation o f  Sino and Thai elemcnts reveals 
that Laha numbers are closcr to the 
etymological numbers o f  Proto Malayo- 
Polynesian (PMP); Pupeo number system 
comes next, and last Lachi. More surprisingly, 
the phonetic correspondence in Laha numbers 
vvith PMP0> is even clearer comparcd to 
Austronesian languages in Vietnam (e.g. Cham, 
Ede, Giarai, etc.)

It is probably not a mere coincidence vvhen 
mahu -  number 8 in Laha, (mơ)sja  -  numbcr 9 
in Pupco are very similar to m ahal - number 8 
and (nie)siya - number 9  in Papora language in 
Taivvan. [1, p.414].

It should be added that the vvord “hand'’ in 
all Tai-Kadai languages is a homophone of 
nuniber 5 in these languages and originated 
from proto Malayo-Polynesian 

'lima > ma, mừ, m

In most Taiwanese languages at present, 
lima  - number 5 has replaced an ancient vvord 
♦RaCep -  number 5 vvhich used to form the 
numbers from 6 to 9: 5+1; 5+2; 5+3; 5+4 [1, 
p .414-423] and later they vvere shortened as 
PMP numbers: *enem - “6” , *pitu - “7”, *walu - 
8”, and *siwa - “9” .

Similarities in the number systcms o f  Kadai 
languages in Vietnam and Malayo-Polynesian 
languages support Austroncsian researchers’ 
hypothcsis on the genetic relationship bet\veen 
these two language groups and Taivvanesc 
indigenous languages, and the migration path o f  
the Tai-Kadai ancestors might have crossed 
Taivvan before their arrival in thc mainland o f 
present-day Southeastem China and 
Northeastem Vietnam about 6,000 ycars ago [1, 
438-439]. This is also the date o f  the tvvo 
archeological sites o f  Da But and Quynh Van in 
Thanh Hoa and Nghe An provinces 
respectively. Was this possibly the landing sitc 
o f  ancient Tai-Kadai people? They had lived on 
hunting and gathering for millennia o f  years 
therc, leaving numerous dumps o f  shclls as shelì 
hills andm ountains at present [2, p.8-9].

1.3. Mcilcỉyo-Polynesicin branch in Vietnam

Ancestors o f  the Cham pcoplc left Taivvan 
almost at the same time with the Tai-Kadai, yel 
on anothcr direction to the Oceanic continent 
and stayed there for thousands o f  years, 
developing from hunting and gathcring tribes to 
agricultural communities beforc making their 
way to Vietnam.

Sa Huynh Culture was discovered on the 
Central Coastal plains to Southcastern Vietnam, 
\vhich dated back to around 500B.C.E and \vas 
identified as belonging to highly-developed 
agricultural inhabitants. What wcre buried 
together vvith them in their ja r  tombs include 
iron and copper arms and gold jewelries made 
with highly sophisticated techniques. “Those 
vvere the tribes vvhich formed the ancient 
kingdom o f  Champa at thc beginning o f our 
Common Era” [3-5].

Hereaíter is the comparison o f  the number 
systems in Malayo-Polynesian languages in 
Vietnam.

01 Proto Malayo -  Pol>Tiesian: primitivc Malayo- 
Polynesian language
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PMP<4ỉ East Chăm(5) West Chăml6)
‘T ’ *isa tha sa
**2” •dusa Ịvva doa
“3" •telu kỉow kỉau
“4” ♦sepat Pa pak
uy. *lima limư lamư
“6" •enem năm năm
“1" •pitu taẹuh tạịuh
"8” *vvaỉu (alipăn tapăn
“9" *sivva thalipăn sam lăn
U|0M *puluq pluh ha pỉuh

The above tablc shows thai, in comparison 
\vith the etymological form o f  M alayo 
Polynesian languagcs (PMP), the numbcr 
systems in Chain, Hde, Giarai, Chru, Roglai, 
etc., in Victnam do have similar phonetic forms 
from I to 6 and 10 with a clear inclination 
toxvard monosyllabic forms. Number 7 - tợịỉỉh 
is identical among all the languages undcr 
comparison (vvith certain variants o f  the vowcls 
i/u/ơ/a in their proto-syllables) vvhosc origin is 
yet unknovvn. Numbers 8 and 9 arc formcd by 
combining numbers 1 and 2, and this 
combination can only bc explained by sucli 
addition, substraction and rnultiplication as has 
been secn in Taiwanese languages. It might also 
lìa ve been the substraction: 8=10-2; 9=10-1.

In the compared languages, number 1 is tha, 
sa, 5íT, number 2 is dua, da, ta. Yet number 10 
in the table sho\vs up as pluh, which might have 
been a nevv form in substitution o f an older one. 
Number 10 -  labatatĩ in Kctagalan in 
Northeastem Taiwan<7) is closer to the latter parl 
o f  numbers 8 and 9 o f  the comparcd languagcs 
abovc ỉabatan > lapan, lipan, pan, păti, etc.

It is possible to divide the comparcd 
languages into 3 groups:

<4> Proto M alayo-Polyncsian
í5) Chăm in Ninh Thuận and Rinh Thuận provinces
(6) Chăm in South Victnam
(7) The habitat o f  M alayo-Polynesian anceslors prior to 
thcir scattcring over thc Pacific islands [1. p.437. Fig.2; 
431 Tablc 4]

Chru Rơslai Eđẽ Giarai
sa sa sa sa, ha
dua dua dua dua
klơu tlơu tlào klâo
pà pàq pă pã
lơnia lumà cma (rơ)ma
nam năm năm năm
tợịuh tijuh kjuh (tơ)juh
tolpan lapat sapăn íopăn
sơlpan salapat duapăn dua (rơ)păn
spỉuh sapluh pluh pluh

1.3.1. East Cham, West Chanh Chru and  
M alay group  vvith numbers 8 and 2 (da, ta, tơ) 
(numbers 9 and I tha, sa, sơ). It can be assumed 
that these are results o f  substraction: 10-1 = 9 ;  
10-2  =  8

“8” “9”

East Chăm dalipăn thalipăn
West Chăm tapăn samlăn
Chru tolpăn soipăn
Malay lapan soìiiilan

1.3.2. Ede and Giarai Group  uscs these 
numbers in the reverse ordcr, as number I in 
forming numbcr 8, and number 2 in forming 
numbcr 9. This could be temporarily explained 
that the Ede and Giarai peoplc, when borrowing 
numbcrs 8 and 9 from the Cham, vvere 
coníuscd, vvithout any knovvledge that numbers
2 and 1 were actually insidc numbcrs 8 and 9.

Ẻđẽ sapăn duapăn
Giarai ẽopân dualăn, dua rơpan

1.3.3. Rơglai lciHỊỊuage:

u g i '  “ Ọ” 441 0 "  441 1”

lapat salapat sa pluh sa pỉuh sa 
2x4 1 +8 one ten one ten one

\Ve hypothesize that numbcr 8 - lapat could 
havc resulted from the combination o f  numbers
2 and 4 with a multiplication: *dua *sepat (2 \4  
= 8). Number 9 is 1+8: saỉapaí.
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The four numbers above represent two 
different ways o f  thinking about the number
system:

Number 8 - lapat (2x4), 9 - salapaí (1+8): 
counting the íìngers, a more ancient vvay.

10 -  sa p luh  (one ten), 11 -  sa  p luh  sa  (one 
ten one): based on the decimal system, which 
vvas newer, more popular, has been in existence 
until novv and built up the number system to 
iníinity. A closer investigation can shovv us the 
clear mismatch in the two combined parts in 
Roglai number system. The mismatch lies in 
number 9 - salapat and number 10 - sa  pluh. 
Salapat - “9” implies addition (1+8). If  such 
pattern had continued, sa p lu h  vvould have been 
1 + 10 = 11. Yet, in reality, sa  p luh  - “one ten” 
lies in the lipper part o f  the system, vvas 
constructed later and aligned vvith dua p luh  - 
“ tvvo ten”, tlơu pỉuh  -  “three ten” , etc.

Next, vve can see một chục  (one ten) used in 
place o f  ‘mười’ (ten) is a characteristic o f  the

number systems in Mon-Khmer language 
which emphasizes the decimal system -  a 
advance in numbering.

2. Austroasiaỉic  Family and M on-K hm e 
Branch in Vietnam

The numbcr systems o f  Mon-Khme 
languages in Vietnam were also built upoi 
thosc tvvo mathematical thoughts. Khme 
numbers typiíy íìnger-counting, while other: 
use the decimal system. Hovvever, the number: 
are quite identical across all these Ianguages.

2.1. Numbers fro m  ỉ  to 5

Numbers from “ 1” to “5” display higl 
identicality across all the language groups, vvitl 
the exceplion o f  Katu as in number 5 - sững.

^ \B ra n c h

N u m b e r s \

Khmer Bahnar South Bahnar Norlh Katu Viet-Muong
Khmer Chrau Rơngao Bru Rục Việt

tt Ị »» muôi muôi moi muoi mộc mộtU2” p> var bar bar hal hai/ vài
bâv pe pí pái pa ba

“4” buôn puon pú pon pon bôn
u y pram prăm pơdăm sỡng dam năm

2.2. Numbers fro m  6 to 9

On the basis o f  the numbers from 6 to 9, it is 
possible to categorize the íbllovving:

- Khmer branch: combining numbers
- BahnarNorth: had proto syllable

- Bahnar South and Viet-Muong: had initial 
consonant clusters, very similar to Vietnamese 
language.

It is a  complete difference in Katu branch

^ \ B r a n c h Khmer Bahnar North Bahnar South Viet-Muong Katu

Numbers \
Khmer Rơngao Chrau Rục Việt Bru

“6” prăm muôi tơdrủ prau phrau3 sáu tapoâ
“7” prãm pi tơpâih poh paj4 bảy tapul
“8" prăm bây tưham pham tham tám takual
“Ọ” prăm buôn tơchĩn sưn chin3 chín Takêh
“ 10” đóp môi jãt mât mươj2 mười muôi chưl
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These number ranges are ordcred from left 
to righl. reílecting phonctical changes from 
ancienl lo modem ti me.

2.3. Number 10 - "one te n " in Môn - Khmer 
languages

Number 10, witl) the cxception o f  đổp  in 
Khmer, and “mười” in Viet-Muong group, is the 
same “muôi chit” (“one ten”) in all other 
languages with such phonetic variants as: 

muôi chi! /  mươi chiet /  mòi chai 

mói jé l  /  m ôi já t  /  m oi jơ t  /  mát 

"One ten” is a critical number o f  the 
decimal system. marking a novel progrcss from 
finger counting, and forming the basis for 
continuation:

In Bru for instance:

" I I " :  m uôi clnrt la m uôi (one ten andone) 

"12 m uôi chirt la  bar (une ten and  two)

"20 bar chirt (two ten)

Also ‘one ten’ is used as a basis to count 
larger numbcrs like ‘onc liundred, one 
thousand’, and 'one million’. In other 
lanauaaes, Indo-Europcan ones, for example, 
just ‘hundred. thousand, miliion’, etc., are used 
\\ithout the preceding word ‘one’.

In Chrau languagc (Bahnar South), “ 10” is 
mát, shortcned from m uôi jâ l  -  “one ten”; “ 12” 
is mát var; but “20” is var jđ t ,  “30” is p e  já t  [6, 
p.76-77]. It is possiblc to hypothesize tha! in 
Vietnamese in the past, “ 10" vvas mươi chât/jât, 
\vhich was repcatcd in various combinations -  
I ! (one ten and onc), 12 (one ten and two), etc., 
and íinally reduccd to only two words -  the 
initial and the final oncs; “mươi” stands at the 
íront to bear the lexical meaning o f  the whole 
combinalion and takcs on a new meaning ‘one 
ten". This is similar to the lcxical semantic 
change o f  "đun” and “thổi”  lo “nấu” in modern 
Vietnamese:

"thổi lửa nấu cơ m " > "thỏicơm ":
" th ổ i" changed ils meaning into "náu " 

blow fire hoiI ricc > blovv rice 

“Cook rice.”
“đun cùi nấu nước"  > "đun nước": "đun" 

changed ils meaning into "nấu ”
push vvood boil watcr >  push water 

“boil vvatcr.”

Today, electricity is used to cook rice and 
boil water, but thc language remains "thổi cơm’' 
and "đun nước” .

Forming numbers with addition and 
multiplication is diffcrcntiated in Victnamese by 
changinii thc tones and vvord orders: 

mười hai mựời ba mười bốn hai mưoi ba mươi 
ten tvvo ten three ten four two ten three ten 
10+2 10+3 10+4 2x10 3x10

or by phonetical change, reduction or blending:

"hai m ươi"  > “hâm "; "ba m ươi" > "băm"

hăm mốt băm hai hăm lăm/nhăm bốn tư 
twenty one thirty two twcnty five forty four 
20+1 30+2 20+5 40+4

and “một trăm tư” (one hundred four -  140) 
distinct from “một trăm linh bốn” (one hundred 
and four -  104).

Thesc investigations reveal that vvord 
formation in thc numbcr systems in Vietnamese 
as vvell as other isolating languages does not 
only involve the combination o f  word and word 
order change, as wc ha ve so far believed, but 
also phonetical transíormation similar to 
morphological change o f Indo-Buropean 
languages, and this phonetical change has been 
used in a very ílexible way.

2.4. Khmer numbers

Khmer number systern is a perfect model of 
ứie combination o f  íinger counting and the 
decimal system, o f  basic Khmer words and 
loans from ancient Sino. It is interesting that
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ancient Sino borrowings are uscd as íoundation 
for upper ordcrs o f  the decimal system, and 
function as the basic word in vvord Ibrmation. 
What vvcrc borrovved were the materials to build 
up Khmer number system, vvhiclì diỉTers from 
Thai languagcs that borrovvcd the whole ancient 
Sino numbcr system.

The usc o f  alien loan words to make the 
'ten* likc sam  sấp -  “30”, se  sấp  -  “40" vvould 
have rcsultcd in their loss o f  \vord-forming 
meaning, leaving only thc lcxical onc, i.e. total 
elimination o f  niultiplication (3x10), \vhich 
leaves only the result (30). The entire system 
merely uses simplc addition, as simple as vvord 
combination. For instancc. sam  sáp m uôi -  
“31”  (three ten - one). It suíTiccs for the user 
just to add the ‘ten’ digit lo the unit digits in 
Khmcr language to count till 100,S).

and tens in French, English, German an 
Victnamcsc:

đỏp “ 10” 
môphey “20" 
s a m  s â p  “ 3 0 ” 

se sáp “40”
ha sáp "50"
hót sảp “60" 
chétsâp “70" 
pét sâp “80" 
kảusâp “90" 
muôi roi “ 100”

muôi

pi
bây
buôn
prâm

ti Ị 11

“2”
u 3 ”

“4
“5

môphey muôi =
4*2 I ”

sam sáp buôn 
= “34”
se sàp prãtìĩ 
muôi = “46”

prăm muỏi *‘6" (5+1)
ha sản prăm 

pram pi “7" (5+2) hây Ị  ..5g,,

prămbây I8IÍ5+Ĩ** * p  Pfămprăm buôn “9” (5+4) f,ui-)n = “69"

Anothcr comparison o f the numbcrs from 1 
to 100 in Indo-European languages can provide 
us vvith an impressive and comprehensive view 
o f  the íormation and content o f  the language 
substance.

3. N um bcr systems 
languagcs

in Indo-Europcan

3.1. The follow ing table can providc a useful 
comparison o f the numbers lcss than 10, over 10

(8) Spccial thanks lo L)r. Nguyễn Văn Chién for providing 
us vvilh invaluablc corpus in Khmcr.

Prcnch 3.trois 4.quatrc 5.cinq
I3.treize 14.quatorze 15.quinzc
30.trente 40.quarantc so.cinquante

English 3.thrcc 4. four 5.five
13.thirleen 14.fourtcen I5.fifteen
30.thirty 40.forly 50.fifty

Gcrman 3. drei 4.vicr 5.fủnf
13.dreizehn 14.vierzchn 15.fúnfzchn
30. dreizig 40.vicr/jg 50.fiinfzig

Victnamcse 3.ba 4.bốn 5.năm
13.mười ba 14.mười bốn I5.mưòi làm
30.ba m ư ơ i 40 .bốn  m ươi 50.năm mươi

3.2. Through í he presen ted  exơmples, it i. 
possihle lo conclude as fo llow s

In French and all the thrcc Indo-Iìuropcai 
languagcs undcr comparison, thc numbers lesi 
than 10 are common roots, wlìile thc numberi 
above 10 and the ‘tens’ arc dcrivatives in botl 
ways: inorphological change and suiTixation. 

trois > treizec.g.

trente

English and German mostly use worc 
combinaiion, vvith slight phonetical change likt 
“mười” and “mươi” in Vietnamese. In addition 
Vielnamese changes the word ordcrs, followinj 
the ordcrs o f  the numbcr, i.c. the unit standí 
aftcr thc tcn.

“13” mưòiba thirlccn drci/ehn 
“30” Ba mưoi thirty dreizig

3.3. Apart from  the afore-mentionec 
similariíies, the com pared num ber systems show 
í he fo llow ing differences:

3 3.1. In German. thc ordcr o f  the odc 
numbcrs above 10 (from 21 to 99) is reversed 
the unit is place before the ten

"21 ” - em  im dz\vanzig (one and twenty) 
"99" - neun utidneum ÌỊỊ (nine andìùìiety)
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.? .3. 2 In Frcnch, the numbcrs lcss than 70 
r c  íb r m c d  o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  t h c  d c c im a l  

umcralion, vvhile those above 70 use thc 
igesimal numeration:

"60 - soixante (sixty)
"70 - soixante-dix (sixty-len)
"71 - soixante-otìie (sixty-eleven)
"80 " - quatre-vìngt (four-twenly)'JI 
"90" - quatre-vingt-dix cfour-twenty-ten)
"99  - quatre-vingt-dix-neụ\f ựour-twenty- 

en-nine)
Such uniqueness and originality o f  the 

ìcrnian and French number systems vverc 
iriginatcd from the ancicnt languagc o f  Celtic 
lass, particularly G auls"0), the language o f  the 
ndigcnous inhabitants who uscd to dwell upon 
he tcrritoiy o f  present-day France and Gcrmany 
housands o f years B.C.E. until the Roman 
■mpirc cxpanded to all over Europe.

The G aul num ber system  is wonderful 
rvidcnce whicli enables us to visualisc a pattern 
‘or building up the numbcrs from 1 to 100 using 
hc degisemal numcration. which is carricd out 
irdcr by orđer like this:

tìrder 1: Use 10 basic numbers, just likc 
Mhcr Indo-European languagcs: 

l . u n  2 . d au  3 . tri 4 . p e d w a r 5. pum p

6. chvvech 7. saith  8. w yth  9 . naw  10. deg  

Order 2: Combine numbers to  make 11 to 
15 in a consistent m anner throughout the 
iystem: the basic numbcr 10 - (ieg always 
ỉssumes the final position.

" I I " -  undeg (one ten)
"12 " - daudeg (two ten)...
"15 " - pum lheg (five ten) (pd  > ih)

*' In English, for a time, score was also uscd as numbcr 
20, and numbcr 8 0  w as also formcd by com bining ‘four 
scorcs’, vcry much like French.
I0’ The languagc o f  the G auls is slill uscd as a  living 
languagc (local longue) in Wales, Soulhwcsl o f  the UK. 
Scc refcrcncc 28.

Oriỉer 3: Form numbers 16 to 19 on the 
basis o f  15

"16" - un ar bym lheg (one and fìfteen.
1 + 15) (p > h)

"19" - peihvar ar hymtheg (fuur andfifteen. 
4+15)

Order 4: Start to  build up numbers using thc 
degisemal numeration. taking 20 as thc most 
basic numbcr for thc vvhole system: “20" - 
ugain (changcd into vinỊỊt in P r e n c h ) .  From novv 
on, ugain always takes the Hnal position, cxccpt 
for number 50. The ncxt basic numbers include: 

"40" - deugain (lwo -  two len, 2x20)

"6 0 " - Irigain (three -  two ten, 3x20)
"80 " - pechvar ugain (four -  [M O len. 4x20) 

Betvveen these landmark numbers are 
combinations with I to 19.

e.g. "21" - un ar hugain (one and  two len, 
1+20)

"22 " - (ìau ar hugain (two and  two len,
2+20)

This inversc order was imported into 
German to form numbcrs from 21 to 99.

e.g. "21"  - ein und zwartzig (one and  
twenly, 1+20)

"99" - n e m  und neuraig (nine and  
ninety, 9+90)

Numbcrs 30, 70 and 90 are not marked 
basic numbers like those in the decimal 
numeration; rather, they are merely ordinary 
numbcrs, c.g. in Gauls.

"30" - (ỉeg ar hugain (ten and  two len, 
10+20)

“70"  - ileg a Irigain (len and íhree -  lwo 
ten. 10+3x20)

"90" - deg a pedw ar ugain (ten and four- 
two ten, 10+4x20) 

in French:
"70 ” - soixante-dix (sixty-ten, 60+ ì 0)

"71 ” - soìxante-onze (sixty-eleven , 60+11)
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“90"  - quatre-vingt-dix (four-twerưy-ten, 
4x20+10)

4491 ” - quatre-vingt-ome (four-twenty- 
eleven. 4x20+11)

It is clear that French uses the degisemal 
numeration o f  the Gauls to build up the latter 
part o f their number system (from 70 to 99) (see 
3.2.2).

From numbcr 100 -  canỉ, a common 
number among Indo-European languages, the 
Gauls people crcatcd numbcr 50 -  hưnner cant,
i.e. Vi o f 100. This is probably a ncw number 
50 in substitution for an oldcr onc íormcd by 
using the degiscmal numeration.

3.5. The universality o f  the num ber system  
structure

3.5.1. The struclure o f the Gauls numeration 
system enables us to visualize an impressive 
five-storey ancient castlc, witlì the foundation 
and upper tloors, which diffcrs ỉronì modern 
squarish high-rise blocks, i.e. the decimal 
system which is becoming increasingly popular 
and allovvs onc to count until infinity thanks to 
its simplicily and conveniencc in massive 
assemblies. The structure o f  thc dcgisemal 
numeration just cxamined in G auls is self- 
eviđent wilh regards to its age. It starts from 
counting parts o f  the human body: the two 
hands, and then the tvvo feet. Suclì counting 
may possibly have cxisted long among the 
primitive tribes living on hunting and gathering. 
When humans kncvv how to domcsticatc 
animals and did agricultural farming, the 
number systcms vvere lopped up vvith lìigher 
floors vvith various vvays o f thinking on the 
basis o f  degisemal or binary numeration in 
diíĩerent localities, as expressed in their 
languages.

3.5.2. The number systems in Austroasiatic 
and Austroncsian (Austro-Tai) families also 
display similar structure in thc íoundation  -  

finger counts. In Austroasiatic languages. only

Khmcr retains this íìngcr-count m anner 
num bcr 6 - pră m  m uôi (5+1); “ 7” - p ră m  J  

(5+2); “8”  - pră m  húy (5+3); “9”  - p ră m  buc 
(5+4) as a kind o f  museum. In o ther Moi 
Khmer languagcs, thcy arc replaced \vii 
num bcrs “six, seven, eight" and “nine” , formin 
10 basic numbcrs which servc as the íoundatio 
for thc decimal numcration, and a  special iori 
is given to number 10: muôi ch ít (one ten).

3.5.3. Austro-Tai languages build up the 
num bcrs in tvvo ways:

- Languagcs o f  the Thai branch borrouc 
the num bers from ancienỉ Sino vvhich used th 
decimal numeration.

- Kadai and M alayo-Polynesian languagc 

posscss a prim itivc number system : íinger coun 
(6 -  5 + 1 ,..., 9 =  5+4), which is still retaincd ii 
several indigenous languages in Taivvan. Thi 
contractcd results o f  ihis addition problem (5+1 
5+2, 5+3, 5+4) are the four numbers “6” 
♦enem; T  - *pitu; “8” - *walu; “9”  - *siwa Ì! 
PMP, which arc bcing used in the remaininị 
Taiwanese languages and present-day Kada 
and M alayo-Polynesian languages. Then thí 
system continues to build upon the decima 
systcm. Kadai and M alayo-Polynesiaí 
languages in Victnam  also preserve such tracci 
in its ovvn vvay.

In sum, the dilTcrcnccs am onc Austroasiati( 
and Austroncsian languages in the bascs o f  th( 
num bers lic in tlial Austronesian use th( 
contractcd forms o f  old numbers whilc 
A uslroasiatic use new rcplacements.

4. Conclusion

I . Numbers arc thc most basic vvords among 
the basic, i.c. the most ancient. The numbei 
system o f  each nation has been developcd 
through a long process o f  thousands o f ycars. 
The 10 basic words have transfonned into 100 
othcrs in ihe following manners:
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- Morphological change
- Affixation
- W ord  com bination

- Word order change
The number systems are lìighly systematic 

'ith fixed structure. Hovvever, partial or total 
orrovvings o f  an entire system arc still possible.

2. This is an initial structural investigation 
f  the linguistic form o f  the num eration systems 
/ith a view to identifying thc stcps in the 
mnation o f  languagc and tliouglìt in a narrow 
ense.

3. The investigation o f  the number systems 
1 diíĩcrent European and Asian regions, across 
arious languagể families, helps reveal their 
nivcrsalities as well as typicalities in their 
inguage formulation and dcvelopm ent process.
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